Arkansas Game and Fish Commission

Code Book

The regulations in this Code Book are hereby adopted by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission under authority of Amendment 35 to the Constitution of the State of Arkansas. All laws, rules, regulations, or orders in conflict with the regulations in this Code Book are hereby repealed by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission.

20.13 Dog Training Restrictions On Camp Robinson Special Use Area

It is unlawful to train hunting dogs on Camp Robinson SUA without a current hunting license to: possess more than 8 dogs on the area; or use live ammunition. No 1-person, multi-person party, driver, or occupant of a single vehicle arriving at or being present at Camp Robinson SUA Compartment 5 may train, control, or possess, or have in 1 vehicle more than 2 dogs. Vehicle means car or truck including any accompanying trailer, whether or not attached. During scheduled dog field trials, other dogs are not allowed in reserved compartments.

EXCEPTIONS:

A. Individuals participating in organized field trials are not required to have a current hunting license.

B. Individuals participating in an organized field trial are not restricted to possessing 8 dogs during a field trial.

C. Other dog training or events may be allowed by written permit from the Commission.

PENALTY: Class 1